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Fresh minds bring fresh ideas. The alumni of the school are replicas of freshness and ingenuity that 
can make positive contributions to the continuous evolution of the school. They can contribute to 
the evolutions by bringing into the campus the latest developments/advanced breakthroughs they 
are acquainted with. An alumni who is a student of robotics in MIT or Stanford or any other 
renowned university can bring a prototype of an AI enabled robot that they are developing to 
encourage and inspire high school students in their potential interest. They can also introduce 
innovative teaching methodology to transform the teaching and learning process, thus helping in the 
continuous evolution of MAIS. 

Networking and connecting with like-minded people is vital to reach your highest potential. Alumni 
of MAIS can act like a network of support to their juniors who need guidance with their university 
applications, placements or career.  Also, Alumni of MAIS can be the brand ambassador of their 
Alma Mater by implementing and discharging innovative initiatives like bringing universities into the 
campus that would provide the students with scholarships. Such actions would help MAIS stand out 
from the rest of institutions. 

Mallya Aditi International School has given me the opportunity and facilities to reach my highest 
potential in both academic and extracurricular sides. I plan to give back to the school and contribute 
to its growth. In today’s world, a student must be equipped with the capacity to showcase their skill 
at any time. This requires training and tutorials. I wasn’t able to be a part of the Further 
Mathematics programme in 11th grade because I could not clear the entrance test. With the 
school’s permission and support, I studied the A level mathematics syllabus by myself and achieved 
an A* grade. Like me, there may be many students who are capable of taking up the course, but are 
unable to clear the test for some reasons. I plan to make video tutorials of the syllabus of the 
entrance test so that more students would be better prepared to score well in the exam. 

AI is the new revolution of our time. I plan to organise high school AI programmes and competitions 
at MAIS. This will help students get introduced to the trending technology at an early age. Along with 
this, direct internship opportunities from good organisations would make it easy for students. 
Hence, I plan to give the opportunity to future high school students of MAIS to obtain exclusive 
internship opportunities. 

Many students, after graduating high school, join colleges several thousand miles away from their 
comfortable homes. Sometimes, they are not able to take proper care of themselves because they 
might lack essential life skills. Hence, I plan to organise life skills classes for 11th and 12th grade 



students. These classes will include lessons like time and stress management, car tyre fixing, cooking, 
etc. which would help the students to be better equipped to face the tough world outside. 

I believe that the implementation of these programmes will help MAIS evolve from one of the most 
elite schools in India to a world-class educational institution. MAIS has helped me explore and reach 
my potential and these initiatives will indeed nurture our students into responsible future-ready 
global citizens. 


